
1.2 - How many people live 
in your household? 
(including students who 
are away in term-time)

* 98 total responses, 100% of submissions

1 24% (24)

2 48% (47)

3 8% (8)

4 17% (17)

5 2% (2)

6 0% (0)

7 0% (0)

8 0% (0)

1.1 - Whereabouts in the 
parish of West Wycombe 
do you live?

* 98 total responses, 100% of submissions

West Wycombe 
Village

18% (18)

Bradenham Road 13% (13)

West Wycombe 
Road

16% (16)

Chorley Road 14% (14)

Copperfields 7% (7)

Beechwood Road 3% (3)

Portway Drive 11% (11)

Park Farm Road 5% (5)

Rosemary Close 5% (5)

Cookshall Lane 3% (3)

2 additional choices not shown



1.3 - How many FEMALES in each of the following age groups are 
living in your household?

Total 
Responses

1

100% (3)

2 3 4 5

6 7 8

3% (3)Under 5

83% (5) 6% (6)5 to 11 years

100% (4) 4% (4)12 to 17 years

71% (5) 29% (2) 7% (7)18 to 24 year

86% (6) 7% (7)25 to 34 years

100% (18) 18% (18)35 to 44 years

100% (16) 16% (16)45 to 54 years

100% (15) 15% (15)55 to 64 years

97% (34) 36% (35)65 years and over



1.5 - How long have your 
family/household lived in 
the area?

* 98 total responses, 100% of submissions

Less than 1 year 4% (4)

1 to 2 years 4% (4)

3 to 5 years 8% (8)

6 to 10 years 10% (10)

11 to 20 years 21% (21)

over 20 years 52% (51)

1.4 - How many MALES in each of the following age groups are 
living in your household?

Total 
Responses

1

100% (5)

2 3 4 5

6 7 8

5% (5)Under 5

75% (6) 25% (2) 8% (8)5 to 11 years

100% (7) 7% (7)12 to 17 years

100% (3) 3% (3)18 to 24 years

100% (4) 4% (4)25 to 34 years

100% (11) 11% (11)35 to 44 years

100% (23) 23% (23)45 to 54 years

100% (16) 16% (16)55 to 64 years

100% (25) 26% (25)65 years and over



1.6 - What was the MAIN reason your family/household came to live 
in the parish? (tick all that apply)

* 98 total responses, 100% of submissions

Born here 15% (15)

Work in area 23% (23)

Relatives/friends nearby 26% (25)

Love of village life 17% (17)

Rural setting 38% (37)

Availability of housing 11% (11)

Good transport 
connections

12% (12)

Schools 10% (10)

Property in my price range 33% (32)

Instant appeal 20% (20)

5 additional choices not shown
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"Other" responses included:ex-husband employed by National Trust

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
came to work on the Dashwood Estate 1962

Mike Henson
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House from Ashridge at the request of the National Trust
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geographical location

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
I came to HW because my partner lived here.  I wouldn't choose to live here otherwise 
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liked the church and a house was available
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Typewritten Text
father worked in area in 1938



1.7 - Are you planning to 
move away from the 
village in the next 12 
months?

* 98 total responses, 100% of submissions

Yes 5% (5)

Possibly 9% (9)

Unlikely 24% (24)

No 61% (60)

1.9 - If so, does this 
disability in any way affect 
the general enjoyment of 
the parish?

* 32 total responses, 33% of submissions

Yes 19% (6)

No 81% (26)

If yes, please tell us how? 
(You may specify the 
disability here if you 
choose)

* 4 total responses, 4% of submissions

Responses

4% (4)

Blank

96% (94)

1.8 - Do any members of 
your household have 
disabilities or special 
needs?

* 97 total responses, 99% of submissions

Yes 18% (17)

No 82% (80)

If you answered "Other" 
please give reason below.

* 7 total responses, 7% of submissions

Responses

7% (7)

Blank

93% (91)
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Comments included:walking on broken, uneven & slanting pavementsdifficult & not safe
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mobility on uneven ground and pavements
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wheelchair access not easy, e.g. stiles on gates
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Typewritten Text
heart problems    mobility problems



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 4 total responses, 4% of submissions

Responses

4% (4)

Blank

96% (94)

1.10 - If your household includes younger children, do they attend 
any of the below pre-schools/nurseries?

* 7 total responses, 7% of submissions

West Wycombe Pre-School 29% (2)

Sandcastles Nursery (Sands) 14% (1)

Naphill & Walters Ash Pre-School 0% (0)

Sunshine Montessori (Wheeler End) 0% (0)

Positive Steps (Stokenchurch) 0% (0)

Sunshine Montessori (Downley) 14% (1)

Little Oaks Montessori (Chapel Lane) 0% (0)

The Woodland Pre-School (Downley) 0% (0)

Tot Town Nursery (Fryers Lane) 0% (0)

Other 43% (3)
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"Other" included:With childminderbusy beesbusy bees in wycombe town centre



1.11 - If your household includes school-age children, which of the 
following schools do they attend? (tick all that apply)

* 14 total responses, 14% of submissions

Beaconsfield High 0% (0)

Great Marlow Sch. 7% (1)

Lord Williams’s Upper 7% (1)

Princes Risborough Sch. 7% (1)

Royal Grammar 21% (3)

Sir William Borlase’s Gram. 7% (1)

St John’s CofE Comb. 7% (1)

St Michael’s Catholic 14% (2)

West Wycombe Comb. 71% (10)

Wycombe High Sch. 7% (1)

20 additional choices not shown



2.1 - Please rate the following community issues in terms of their 
importance to your household

Total 
Responses

Unimportant Low 
Importance Neutral Important

22% (19)

Very 
Important

56% (49) 89% (87)Traffic

20% (16) 41% (33) 82% (80)Parking

30% (23) 38% (29) 78% (76)Noise Pollution

40% (27) 25% (17) 69% (68)Housing

54% (36) 21% (14) 68% (67)Business Viability

31% (24) 21% (16) 79% (77)Retail provision

49% (38) 79% (77)Crime

23% (17) 21% (15) 30% (22) 23% (17) 74% (73)Leisure Facilities

29% (20) 30% (21) 20% (14) 70% (69)Communication

29% (23) 24% (19) 23% (18) 82% (80)Public Transport

20% (1) 40% (2) 40% (2) 5% (5)Other
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"Other" included:lack of shelter at bus stopsNoise created by emergency vehicles. Noise by road surface.restricting the sprawl of HW into West Wycombe parish - intensification of propertiesslow broadband, poor mobile reception, frequent power cutsparking on the pavements or on both sides of road - problemneed buses (no buses Chapel Lane) shopsburgled twice!I am also concerned with the number of bicycles for which there is no lane provision; the increasednumber of motorcycles and noise, especially at the Chorley Rd junction, and the ambulance stationspeed of traffic



2.2 - What is your household's general view of parish life?

* 98 total responses, 100% of submissions

Very important, I/we spend most of our 
time in the parish

47% (46)

Of growing importance, I/we are spending 
more time here

21% (21)

Quite important, I/we spend some of our 
time here

29% (28)

Low importance, I/we spend most of our 
time outside the parish

3% (3)

Not important at all, I/we spend very little 
time in the parish

0% (0)

If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 9 total responses, 9% of submissions

Responses

9% (9)

Blank

91% (89)



2.3 - What single 
improvement would, in 
your view, make the most 
positive impact on the 
parish?

* 70 total responses, 71% of submissions

Responses

71% (70)

Blank

29% (28)
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Responses included:visible policingHaving single file traffic, with traffic lights either end of village or High Street; widen pavementsto help keep children safe and make it more accessible for wheelchairs.  This would meandowngrading the road from A to B - not an easy taskspeed camerasless traffic going through the village, and all traffic slowed right downtraffic control and illumination of standing traffic at weekendsCan't think of anything.  It is a joy to live in West Wycombezebra crossing at Pedestal roundaboutn/a - doing a good job nowless trafficparking facilitiesSlowing the traffic along the West Wycombe Road through the village and - another route tostop motorway traffic coming through village1) Re-instate a cobbled road surface on the High Street of West Wycombe village.  This wouldnot only be more in keeping with the village but coudl also have the additional advantage of acting as a traffic-calming mechanism;  2) Replacing all signage in and around the village with some more appropriate for a village of its historic significance would also be an improvementA pedestrian crossing at both ends of the village, although I'm sure it's not possible because of theexpenseReduce speed limit in village and West Wycombe Roadmore regular highway and pavement maintenance



Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
(continued)Enforced 20mph speed limit through the villaeSafety - Crossing for children/pedestrians on Bradenham Road by bus stop (hut) (pavement on opp. side?)20 mph through villageSomehow joining up the Council / pre-school / school / library.  Everyone does amazingwork individually but the village doesn't work as a teamevents bringing the community together - music/foodremove modern signage / clutter in village - focus on NT aspect ; remove billboards on WW Road; shorten lamp-posts along WW Road in village to promote less of a motorwayfeeling - might help slow traffic; replant copper ??? trees on Piddington approach to WW. Could repeat this scheme along Bradenham Rd beyond railway bridge where housing is, and along WW Road in generaltraffic & effective means of controlling it.  Perhaps speed camera on one side, so calming traffic speed on that sideTIDY THE AREA - cut verges and keep West Wycombe Hill cut and open to the public - no fences etc.  This would make the area more tourist-friendly (for shops etc) and safer for residents wishing to walk and use local amenities.  Long grass and weeds are slippery to walkon, causing falls and injuries.  Keep pavements repaired and wide enoughbetter traffic managementkeep the footpaths well maintained, e.g. do NOT plough up major footpaths because it is impossible to walk on wet ploughed soilless through trafficno HGV through villagemaking West Wycombe Road slower and safer with good safety provision for childrenmaintaining local facilities such as shops, pubs.  Improvements on parking in the village (an ageold problem!)a by-passtraffic calming along Bradenham Roadtraffic controla chemist + wheelchair access on pavement outside Aston Houseaccess roads to M40 motorwayreducing the number of cars owned and parked in the parish - getting people onto the bus/cyclere-routing  of A40 to avoid village!! / pharmacy would be usefullimited parkingm times in High Street - one side of the road parking in Beechwood Road - it's impossible to walk on pavements when cars are parked on ittraffic improvements along West Wycombe RoadReduction in traffic, especially HGVs, but as the A40 is the relief road for the M40, confirmationis too clear that it will not happende-trunk the A40 in West Wycombe; add serious speed bumps; add two speed cameras; it will save lives - be boldTraffic flow on A40 through the villagecutting of grass verges & tidy up of paths & hedges along West Wycombe Road & around WestWycombe Hill
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(continued)Bypass for A40 through village or traffic calming measures to deter trafficLess traffic on A4020 mph speed limt through village - Pedestal to Chorley RoadThings for young people to do. Have to go outside of parish for everythingRepairing potholesFreeing up the high street, not allowing people to park on the narrow stretches of the road by The Apple Orchard and intorducing slowing down measures coming from Piddington from the village. Too much traffic!20 mile per hour speed limit from Downley traffic lights to West Wycombe Park entranceTraffic reduction/controllessen the heavy traffic eg lorriesReroute the A40 to avoid traffic through the villagestop traffic through villageNice coffee shop. Garden Centre cafe to expensive and not a good standard. I go out of theparish for coffee at weekends where if decent coffee shop in parish would stay in parish.somehow reducing traffic flow/congestion through the village, more parking?opening the village hall car park for shoppersReduce traffic speed and careless drivingpedistal playing field, put an all yr round rubber surface down in play areaStop parking along the high street once you pass The Apple Orchard (where the road narrows,heading towards Stokenchurch) to ease two way traffic flowSomething to solve traffic / parking in village.  But not sure what that solution isTraffic light crossing near west Wycombe roundaboutA40 re routedtraffic calmingreduction of speed limits on local roadspolice presenceResurfacing of roads and pavements, repainting of road markingsSlow down the traffic on the high street and stop large lorries



2.4 - If a SMALL grant/
fundraising event 
provided available funds 
for a new facility in the 
parish, is there anything 
you would like to see?

* 40 total responses, 41% of submissions

Responses

41% (40)

Blank

59% (58)

2.5 - If a LARGE grant/
fundraising event 
provided available funds 
for a new facility in the 
parish, is there anything 
you would like to see?

* 43 total responses, 44% of submissions

Responses

44% (43)

Blank

56% (55)
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Suggestions included:more outside play area for playgroupa cleaner, brighter village.  No dirty house fronts / windows.  No rubbish. no weeds.water for Chorley Road allotmentsa village gardener to plant up boxes at thevillage 'gates' - some flower displaysReplacing the signage in and around the village as suggested in 2.3(a)another crossingFree wi-fi in the libraryParking direction signs (non exist in the parish)Setting up a club for the youth of the parishcar park to take parking off Church Laneplay area for older children? / cycle trailswimming pool (outdoors heated!)facilities for young peoplespeed reducing measures (esp Chorley Road)don't agree with any new facility in the parish.   Didn't agree with the need for play area.  WW's USP is the fact that it is historic & an NT village.  No more modern clutter.  Re-cobble the High Street & make 20mph
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pedestrian & cycle access including trails and pathswater supply on allotmentschemist?benches at top of West Wycombe hill for peopleto sit and admire the viewpark benches on top of the hill - look at the viewspeed reduction of trafficno parking in villageFlower / hanging basket displays down the HighStreetRepairing of village clock; Replacement of bulbs& maybe plants on gates at both ends of villagesports / play areaseating at foot of hill, looking upwards.  Pay NT to do it.Service / facility for older children & young peopleto access without parentsa new village hallMaybe a pool in Pedestal area somewhere - apart from that it's fine!
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(continued)A playing field for West Wycombe School. In close proximity to the school which is accessed safely by the children.More litter bins - especially on the hill and dog mess bins on the hillSignage to St Lawrence Churchmore for children to do set up a  building localysome type of café at the top by the golden ball, so people can make more of a day of itzebra crossing at west wycombe hall end of villageMore park facilitiesA cash machine which doesn't charge for withdrawalsMore play equipment at pedastalTraffic light crossing near west Wycombe roundaboutTarmac carpark at PedestalMore benches to enjoy the views!Shelters at bus stops, or bus stops re-located where this would be possible, i.e. at the start of the houses coming from Wycombe (wide verge)Plant many more trees in the area, especially  beech and oak (as opposed to 'ornamental' trees)
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another crossingYouth club in Village HallA community warden - litter pick-up, parking enforcement, clean toilets, general looking afteroff-street parking for the village - improving road surface - replacing some traffic lights with roundaboutsplay area for older children / cycle trailswimming pool (outdoors heated!)better parkingdon't agree with any new facility in the parish.  Community garden or area of park.  Possible rose garden or orchard for residents and visitors to picnic etc.  Suggested area WW car park opposite end to garden centre.  This is lacking this side of town & WW Park equally doesn't benefit the masses.better broadband provisionimprove the road alignment under the railway bridgechemistsports facility for childrenmuseum, providing history of West Wycombe.  Church rooms ideal but even a room in hall would sufficemains gas to all housesa Parish Office, including visitor centrea way of crossing the Bradenham Road by the pedestal roundabout - bridge or crossingmore facilities available at village hallDay Centre for older / senior citizenspedestrian crossing at Stokenchurch end of A40 - nearer for WW School + signs would slow down traffic entering village
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(continued)Pave footways from Pedestal to Chorley Road.  Pay Highways.Service / facility for older children & young people to access without parentsSomething to entertain older childrenEnlarge playground at the Pedestal and include more child friendly facilities, like w/c's and maybe a café, like the playground in Marlow.Better lightingRoundabout at entrance to village (bottom of Chorley Road)more shops in villageCoffee shop/cafenot really sure other than my answer 2.4finish the car park at pedestal playing fieldsTraffic calming measuresResurfacing of the car parking area at the top of the hillAlternative route for traffic. Open emergency facilities at Wycombe hospital so not as many ambulances every daycar parkroad resurfingFlat grass playing area (small football pitch size) discretely cut into the hill (perhaps to the rightof the caves entrance) for use as a small school playing fieldIndoor pool



3.2 - Do you consider there 
to be adequate parking at 
your home?

* 97 total responses, 99% of submissions

Yes 80% (78)

No 20% (19)

3.3 - Do you have any off-
street parking available?

* 96 total responses, 98% of submissions

Yes 90% (86)

No 10% (10)

3.1 - How many of the following types of vehicles are there in your 
household?

Total 
Responses

1

55% (48)

2

38% (33)

3 4 5

6 7 8

89% (87)Cars

87% (13) 15% (15)SUV (4 x 4)

100% (3) 3% (3)MPV (People 
carriers)

100% (10) 10% (10)Vans/Trucks

100% (5) 5% (5)Motorcycles/Scoote
rs

23% (7) 45% (14) 32% (31)Bicycles



3.4 - Please rate the following traffic/transport issues in terms of 
their impact on your household

Total 
Responses

Unimportant Low
Importance Neutral Important Very 

Important

59% (52) 90% (88)Traffic volume

24% (21) 53% (47) 90% (88)Traffic speed

22% (17) 28% (21) 78% (76)HGV/Coaches

27% (22) 39% (32) 84% (82)Inconsiderate 
parking

20% (18) 55% (51) 94% (92)Condition of roads

23% (21) 26% (23) 38% (34) 92% (90)Condition of 
pavements

29% (24) 30% (25) 84% (82)Queueing/standing 
traffic

33% (4) 67% (8) 12% (12)Other



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 19 total responses, 19% of submissions

Responses

19% (19)

Blank

81% (79)
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"Other responses included:traffic jams caused by car boot saleslorries and cars driving on the pavementa drive to keep parking areas cleanfilter lane to Rosemary Close ineffective - need double yellow lines along WW Road so parkersdon't block the laneinconsiderate parking: especially the pavement parking along West Wycombe RoadNoise created by emergency vehicles and general tyre noisegetting out of Copperfields during rush hour really hardChapel Lane junction scheme is not realistic.  Video simulations of peak traffic aren't refelctiveof current issues - scheme won't improve things for very long.no one lets us out of our house - can wait endlessly!parking on pavementscars are still always turning rights from Gerrards Courtqueuing traffic on sundays for car bootssafety for pedestrians and old, precious buildingsimpossibility of getting onto A40 from Park Farm RoadContinued speeding past new 30mph electric signDifficulty turning right out of Copperfields.  police csars   ambulance   sirens all the timeCrossing west Wycombe road is very difficult as so busy. There's no crossing to get to west Wycombe and I have a pram/baby so very dangerous. Some school parents park inconsiderately



3.5 - If your household 
includes school-age 
children, what form of 
transport is used to get to 
and from school/college? 
(tick all that apply)

* 16 total responses, 16% of submissions

63% (10)

0% (0)

13% (2)

31% (5)

0% (0)

0% (0)

63% (10)

Own car

Shared car

Local bus service

School bus

Taxi

Cycle

Walk

Train 0% (0)

3.7 - How often does 
anyone in your household 
use the local bus service?

* 98 total responses, 100% of submissions

5% (5)

9% (9)

Daily

Weekly

Occasionally

Never

49% (48)

37% (36)

3.6 - Are any members of 
your household wholly 
reliant on public 
transport?

* 98 total responses, 100% of submissions

Yes 12% (12)

No 88% (86)



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 6 total responses, 6% of submissions

Responses

6% (6)

Blank

94% (92)

3.8 - And to which 
destinations?

* 62 total responses, 63% of submissions

West Wycombe 
Village

2% (1)

High Wycombe 92% (57)

HW Train Station 18% (11)

Princes 
Risborough

11% (7)

Aylesbury 8% (5)

Saunderton 3% (2)

Stokenchurch 6% (4)

Radnage 0% (0)

Oxford 13% (8)

Other 10% (6)
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"Other" destinations included:Thame and Chinnor, Lane EndHeathrowHeathrowmarlowPiddington



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 14 total responses, 14% of submissions

Responses

14% (14)

Blank

86% (84)

3.9 - If you do not regularly use the bus service, why is this?

* 88 total responses, 90% of submissions

Prefer to use car 61% (54)

Do not know when they run 10% (9)

Too expensive 14% (12)

Does not run at required times 38% (33)

Does not go to required locations 18% (16)

Awkward to use 11% (10)

Prefer other methods of transport 7% (6)

Other 9% (8)
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"Other" answers included:can't physically stand whilst waiting for a busprefer walking and cycling x 2walkunreliability and only an hourly servicedisability x 2have to cross busy road & take life into own hands to crossnot frequent enough / none in the evenings or weekendsdrive to park & ridenot regular and unreliable - not frequent enoughCar for workalways get a liftneed wheelchair accessible vehicle / husband cycles to H Wycombe station



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 26 total responses, 27% of submissions

Responses

27% (26)

Blank

73% (72)

3.10 - What single improvement would, in your view, encourage 
members of your household to use the bus more regularly?

* 87 total responses, 89% of submissions

Lower fares 11% (10)

Better publicised timetables 7% (6)

More convenient timetable 8% (7)

More routes/destinations 6% (5)

More convenient bus stops 3% (3)

Better travelling conditions 1% (1)

Greater frequency 25% (22)

Nothing, I would not use the bus 21% (18)

Other 17% (15)
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"Other" included:better publicised timetables; more routes/destinations; more convenient bus stops; greater frequencyhome to work direct routesrather impossible in the High Streetlower fares; better publicised timetables; more convenient timetables; greater frequencybetter publicised timetables; more routes/destinations; more convenient bus stops; shelter at bus stops
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also re-instate service to HW train stationmore convenient timetable; more routes/destinations; greater frequencygreater frequency and improved reliabilitylower fares / better publicised timetables / greater frequencyBetter weather!!  Have a car so I will use it.greater frequency + better publicised timetablesmore convenient timetable + greater frequencylower fares might persuade me but not sufficient really to persuade me to give up car or to walkpublic transport only used when more effective, i.e. Londonlower fares, more convenient timetable & bus stops; more routes/destinations



3.11 - How often does 
anyone in your household 
use the local train service?

* 98 total responses, 100% of submissions

12% (12)

5% (5)

69% (68)

Daily

Weekly

Occasionally

Never 13% (13)
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(continued)better publicised & more convenient timetable; more routes/destinations, and greater frequencymore convenient timetable + greater frequencya 'smart card' enabling me to use all local buses without paying a cash faremore convenient timetables & stops; greater frequency; more routes/destinationsgreater frequency & better publicised timetablesgreater frequency and better publicised timetablesgreater frequency and more routes / destinationsintegrated timetable, i.e. with the trains - it's obvious and EASY - usage would go up by x10 at leastcurrently not served by a bus routeLower fares & greater frequency - especially for young peopleI cycle to High Wycobme more convenient than the bus



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 11 total responses, 11% of submissions

Responses

11% (11)

Blank

89% (87)

3.12 - From which railway 
stations do you/they 
regularly travel?

* 81 total responses, 83% of submissions

High Wycombe 77% (62)

Saunderton 21% (17)

Princes 
Risborough

15% (12)

Marlow 1% (1)

Bourne End 1% (1)

Henley 1% (1)

Great Missenden 1% (1)

Beaconsfield 2% (2)

Amersham 12% (10)

Other 7% (6)

2 additional choices not shown
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"Other" locations included:Hillingdon x 2Would use train more but parking cost is prohibitiveAmersham because it is on the tube line.  Could do with this option at HW station i.e. HW is eligible location for travelcardmuch much cheaper to go to London [from Amersham] than [from] Wycombepreviously Saunderton until timetable changesHaddenham & Thame ParkwayHayes & HarlingtonSaunderton not easy to access & no parkingGerrards CrossLondon



4.2 - Would you be 
interested to participate 
in/help organise any new 
or existing parish events? 
(If yes, please provide your 
contact details at the end 
of this survey or if you 
prefer email clerk@we

* 90 total responses, 92% of submissions

Yes 11% (10)

Already involved 14% (13)

No 74% (67)

4.3 - Has anyone in your 
household participated in 
any of the following parish 
interest groups/sports 
etc?

* 31 total responses, 32% of submissions

Brass Band 13% (4)

Cycle Club 0% (0)

Cricket Club 16% (5)

Whist Club 6% (2)

Masque Players 10% (3)

Chamber Choir 35% (11)

Art Club 0% (0)

Toddler Group 29% (9)

4.1 - Would you like to see 
more community events in 
the village? (village fete, 
festive fair etc)

* 95 total responses, 97% of submissions

Yes 38% (36)

Maybe 42% (40)

Indifferent 16% (15)

No 4% (4)



4.5 - Do you think the 
parish would benefit from 
any of the following 
groups/activities (tick all 
that apply)

* 48 total responses, 49% of submissions

Beavers/Rainbows 42% (20)

Cubs/Brownies 65% (31)

Scouts/Guides 63% (30)

Football team 31% (15)

Bingo evenings 17% (8)

Other 25% (12)

If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 13 total responses, 13% of submissions

Responses

13% (13)

Blank

87% (85)

4.4 - If not, what is the reason?

* 59 total responses, 60% of submissions

Not really our thing 46% (27)

Lack of time 39% (23)

Not been invited 5% (3)

Lack of publicity 12% (7)

Would like to in future 10% (6)
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"Other" responses included:problem is getting sufficient volunteers to run these activitiesnetball / sports / running / walking clubfitness classeshorticultural, theatre tripsthey would need better publicity than before.  Rangers/explorer scoutsarchery club / youth club / children's art club2 x quiz or poker nightTea Dance; walking/running group; keep fit; befriendingtalks at village hallyouth club / activities. Junior cricketLap Dancing



4.7 - Are you aware that 
you can attend and 
actively participate in 
West Wycombe Parish 
Council meetings?

* 97 total responses, 99% of submissions

Yes 78% (76)

No 22% (21)

4.9 - Would you be 
interested in becoming a 
Parish Councillor at some 
point in the future? (If yes, 
please provide your 
contact details at the end 
of this survey or if you 
prefer email 
clerk@westwyco

* 91 total responses, 93% of submissions

Yes 5% (5)

No 95% (86)

4.8 - Does the parish 
adequately communicate 
its activities?

* 92 total responses, 94% of submissions

Yes 85% (78)

No 15% (14)

4.6 - Would you be 
interested in actively 
participating in/helping to 
organise any such 
activity? (If yes, please 
provide your contact 
details at the end of this 
survey or if you prefer 
email clerk@w

* 83 total responses, 85% of submissions

Yes 8% (7)

No 92% (76)



4.11 - If you are house-bound, disabled or elderly, would you 
appreciate any of the following (tick all that apply)

* 15 total responses, 15% of submissions

Visit from a friendly person for a chat 33% (5)

Someone to read to you 13% (2)

Someone to do small jobs for you 60% (9)

Phone number to call in times of need 40% (6)

Ability to get to lunch club/day centre 13% (2)

Assistance with local shopping 27% (4)

Someone to tend the garden for you 27% (4)

None of the above 20% (3)

Other 13% (2)

4.10 - How well do you feel 
the West Wycombe Parish 
Council represents the 
needs of your household?

* 97 total responses, 99% of submissions

Very well 27% (26)

Quite well 47% (46)

Don't know 21% (20)

Quite poorly 3% (3)

Very poorly 2% (2)



4.12 - Would you be 
interested in becoming a 
volunteer helper for any of 
the services listed above? 
(If yes, please provide your 
contact details at the end 
of this survey or if you 
prefer email clerk

* 85 total responses, 87% of submissions

Yes 20% (17)

No 80% (68)

5.1 - Do you think there is 
adequate information 
about events/issues in the 
parish?

* 95 total responses, 97% of submissions

Yes 86% (82)

No 14% (13)

If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 5 total responses, 5% of submissions

Responses

5% (5)

Blank

95% (93)



5.3 - How/where can we improve communication about local events 
and issues? (tick all that apply)

* 75 total responses, 77% of submissions

Better information on 
noticeboards

21% (16)

E-mail bulletins 33% (25)

Leaflet drops 48% (36)

Adverts in local press 16% (12)

Facebook / Twitter 16% (12)

Parish Website 16% (12)

Other 4% (3)

5.2 - Where do you usually get information about events/issues in 
the parish? (tick all that apply)

* 97 total responses, 99% of submissions

Village notice boards 55% (53)

Contact church magazine 95% (92)

Website - www.westwycombe.org.uk 14% (14)

Newspapers - Bucks Free Press/Star 21% (20)

Local library 13% (13)

Local radio/media 1% (1)

Social media (Facebook,Twitter etc) 10% (10)

Word of mouth 39% (38)



5.4 - Has anyone in your household visited the parish website 
www.westwycombe.org.uk in the last 12 months and if so, was the 
primary reason for your visit?

* 91 total responses, 93% of submissions

Curiosity 16% (15)

Contact details 8% (7)

Events 12% (11)

Planning notices 3% (3)

No, we have never visited the site 56% (51)

Other 4% (4)

If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 6 total responses, 6% of submissions

Responses

6% (6)

Blank

94% (92)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" suggestions included:I think you have it about rightparish should run mini-ballots on local issuesno needgood as it isleaflet drops are a waste for my needs, but maybe of use to elderlyface to face, i.e. talking



5.5 - Do you read/use 'Contact' magazine and if so what for? (tick all 
that apply)

* 96 total responses, 98% of submissions

No, I/we do not read it 1% (1)

Church matters 42% (40)

General interest/information 98% (94)

Trade and business contacts 59% (57)

If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 4 total responses, 4% of submissions

Responses

4% (4)

Blank

96% (94)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" reasons included:contact details and eventscontact details; events; planning noticescontact details and planning notices



5.7 - If you do not use the library, why is this? (tick all that apply)

* 51 total responses, 52% of submissions

Not interested in borrowing books 59% (30)

Opening hours not convenient 10% (5)

Cannot get there easily 6% (3)

Parking inadequuate 10% (5)

Inadequate range of stock 4% (2)

Other 20% (10)

5.6 - Does anyone in your household use West Wycombe Community 
Library and if so what for? (tick all that apply)

* 94 total responses, 96% of submissions

No, I/we do not use it 54% (51)

Borrowing books 31% (29)

Internet access 7% (7)

Tourist leaflets 9% (8)

Tea and cake 22% (21)

Talks/events 10% (9)

Community 
information

21% (20)

Bus and train timetables 4% (4)



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 15 total responses, 15% of submissions

Responses

15% (15)

Blank

85% (83)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" reasons included:difficulty of walking on very poor footpathno reason - will start!only just found out where it istend to use Wycombe library when in towndidn't know about itwe buy books from charity shopi use HW library regularlyuse main Wycombe libraryit's the best 'pub' in the villagemoved here recently, so not yet explored the libraryWill do when child is olderparking is difficultnot long moved in and to be honest i wasn't aware there was a libraryprefer to link in with other shopping e.g in high Wycombe or Princes risborough



5.8 - Does anyone in your 
household use any of the 
following village facilities? 
(tick all that apply)

* 97 total responses, 99% of submissions

Village Hall 44% (43)

Pubs 71% (69)

Shops 88% (85)

Garden Centre 84% (81)

Post Office Services 86% (83)

None of the above 0% (0)

5.9 - In the last 12 months has anyone in your household attended 
any of the following meetings, clubs or events at the village hall? 
(tick all that apply)

* 70 total responses, 71% of submissions

Coffee Mornings 30% (21)

Masque Players Amateur Dramatics 16% (11)

Art Club/Exhibition 21% (15)

WI 9% (6)

Quiz Night 24% (17)

Kids Parties 9% (6)

NY Day Walk 11% (8)

Table Top Sale 26% (18)

Christmas Fayre 77% (54)

Other 11% (8)

4 additional choices not shown



5.10 - How often do you 
use West Wycombe parish 
for walking or rambling?

* 95 total responses, 97% of submissions

Never 12% (11)

Rarely 4% (4)

Occasionally 26% (25)

Weekly 24% (23)

Daily 34% (32)

5.11 - If you walk/ramble in the parish?

Total 
Responses

Very 
Unsatisfied Unsatisfied Neutral Satisfied

50% (45)

Very 
Satisfied

32% (29) 92% (90)

How satisfied are 
you with the 

availability of 
footpaths/marked 

ways

If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 10 total responses, 10% of submissions

Responses

10% (10)

Blank

90% (88)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" responses included:pre-school x 2whist x 3meetingsdisabledfetework therewould be quite interested in playsconcertsused Piddington village hall for dance lessons



6.1 - How many adults (over 18) in your household fall into the 
following employment categories?

Total 
Responses

1

33% (1)

2

67% (2)

3 4 5

3% (3)Unemployed

100% (4) 4% (4)Self Employed 
(employing others)

82% (14) 18% (3) 17% (17)Self Employed (not 
employing anyone)

100% (27) 28% (27)Employed (part 
time)

61% (23) 37% (14) 39% (38)Employed (full 
time)

0% (0)
In a government 

work/training 
scheme

0% (0)Apprenticed

71% (5) 29% (2) 7% (7)Housewife/|Househ
usband

58% (26) 42% (19) 46% (45)Retired

100% (4) 4% (4)Permanently 
sick/disabled

80% (4) 20% (1) 5% (5)In full time 
education

100% (2) 2% (2)In part time 
education



6.2 - Is anyone in your 
household employed 
within the parish?

* 96 total responses, 98% of submissions

Yes 8% (8)

No 92% (88)

6.4 - Does anyone in your 
household currently work 
from home?

* 93 total responses, 95% of submissions

No 63% (59)

Occasionally 20% (19)

Frequently 9% (8)

Always 8% (7)

6.5 - Does anyone in your 
household run their own 
business from home in the 
parish?

* 92 total responses, 94% of submissions

Yes 16% (15)

No 84% (77)

6.3 - If not, would you/they 
ever LIKE to be employed 
in the parish?

* 78 total responses, 80% of submissions

Yes 26% (20)

No 74% (58)

80% (4) 20% (1) 5% (5)In full time 
education

100% (2) 2% (2)In part time 
education



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 15 total responses, 15% of submissions

Responses

15% (15)

Blank

85% (83)

7.1 - Where do you 
USUALLY carry out your 
main household grocery 
shopping?

* 98 total responses, 100% of submissions

West Wycombe 
Village

3% (3)

High Wycombe 67% (66)

Princes 
Risborough

4% (4)

Thame 1% (1)

Aylesbury 0% (0)

Marlow 0% (0)

Online 10% (10)

Other 14% (14)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" responses included:Princes Risborough, Thame and MarlowHW and Princes RisboroughHigh Wycombe and Princes RisboroughMaidenheadHW, Princes Risborough & ThameHW and Princes RisboroughHW, Princes Risborough & Wycombe Marsh Retail ParkLoudwaterHigh Wycombe, Princes Risborough & ThameHigh Wycombe, Marlow and onlineSwindonThame and BeaconsfieldWest Wycombe & High WycombeAylesbury, High Wycombe, Princes Risborough, Thame



7.2 - Do you EVER carry out some/all of your grocery shopping in 
West Wycombe Village and if so, where? (tick all that apply)

* 95 total responses, 97% of submissions

66% (63)

47% (45)

47% (45)

34% (32)

Village Store

West Wycombe Garden Centre

Londis (Pedestal Garage)

Tudor House (Butchers)

I/we do not shop in the village 17% (16)

7.4 - What are the main 
barriers to using the 
shops, pubs and 
businesses in West 
Wycombe? (tick all that 
apply)

* 84 total responses, 86% of submissions

33% (28)

35% (29)

61% (51)

4% (3)

8% (7)

Range of products

Parking

Price

Quality of Service

Accesibility

Other 11% (9)

7.3 - Do you think that the 
shops in West Wycombe 
offer an acceptable range 
of goods?

* 90 total responses, 92% of submissions

Yes 79% (71)

No 21% (19)



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 12 total responses, 12% of submissions

Responses

12% (12)

Blank

88% (86)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" responses included:I think for a small village it provides excellent servicelack of transportwould like to be able to purchase fresh fruit and vegno barriersnot on way back homei'm not sure it does have barriers.  Access/price/products suited to environmentI perceive NO barriers to using the shops, pubs and businesses in West Wycombewidow - having to walkthere are no barriers!  crossing the road!parking sometimes; price in some shopsopening hoursparking and unsure of opening hours and what they carry so usually use garage but it is expensive and would rather use shops in village



7.5 - What would you like to buy in the village that you cannot at 
present? (tick all that apply)

* 54 total responses, 55% of submissions

Books, CDs and DVDs 13% (7)

Clothes 11% (6)

Hardware (eg DIY supplies) 24% (13)

Electrical goods 2% (1)

Newspapers 13% (7)

Petshop items 15% (8)

Prescriptions 70% (38)

Other 15% (8)

7.6 - Which of these local businesses/services have you visited/used 
in the past? (tick all that apply)

* 98 total responses, 100% of submissions

Pedestal Filling Station/Londis 69% (68)

93% (91)

76% (74)

67% (66)

78% (76)

40% (39)

43% (42)

86% (84)

82% (80)

Post Office Counter Services

Sweet Shop

The Apple Orchard

The George & Dragon (PH)

The Swan (PH)

Tudor House (butchers)

Village Store

West Wycombe Garden Centre

West Wycombe Library 50% (49)

15 additional choices not shown



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 9 total responses, 9% of submissions

Responses

9% (9)

Blank

91% (89)

8.1 - Has anyone in your household, been a victim of, or witnessed 
any of, the following crimes within the parish in the last 3 years (tick 
all that apply)

* 33 total responses, 34% of submissions

Burglary 30% (10)

Car Crime 27% (9)

Vandalism 9% (3)

Personal Abuse/Threats 12% (4)

Antisocial behaviour 33% (11)

Drug use/dealing 9% (3)

Mugging/Assault 3% (1)

Other 21% (7)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" responses included:lead theft off front door canopytheft of motor bike - but not in last 3 yearsillegal car trading outside my house on West Wycombe Roadattempted theft of caravan; attempted break-in to shedtheft from garden on frequent occasionsscrap metal theftfound missing stolen items from sheds - Dec 2012theft of bicycle from inside secure shed, using specialist bolt-cutting equipment!trailer stolen from back of garden (car park)



8.4 - Do you consider your local Neighbourhood Watch scheme to be 
effective?

* 95 total responses, 97% of submissions

Yes 28% (27)

Was not aware we had one 29% (28)

Don't know 34% (32)

No 8% (8)

8.5 - Do you consider your local community police team to be 
effective?

* 95 total responses, 97% of submissions

Yes 23% (22)

Was not aware we had one 23% (22)

Don't know 44% (42)

No 9% (9)

8.3 - If yes, how satisfied 
were you with the 
response of the police?

* 28 total responses, 29% of submissions

Very Satisfied 32% (9)

Satisfied 39% (11)

Unsatisfied 21% (6)

Very unsatisfied 7% (2)

8.2 - Was the crime 
reported to the police?

* 34 total responses, 35% of submissions

Yes 82% (28)

No 18% (6)



8.7 - Which of the following crime and community safety issues are 
of specific concern to your household? (tick all that apply)

* 90 total responses, 92% of submissions

Vandalism/Criminal Damage 36% (32)

Muggings/Assault 10% (9)

Drugs 16% (14)

Busy Roads 71% (64)

Burglary 47% (42)

Anti-Social Behaviour 32% (29)

8.8 - How well do you feel 
the community is policed?

* 88 total responses, 90% of submissions

Very well 3% (3)

Adequately 59% (52)

Inadequately 27% (24)

Very poorly 10% (9)

8.6 - Have you seen a 
police officer in the parish 
in the last 12 months?

* 96 total responses, 98% of submissions

Never 42% (40)

Rarely 29% (28)

Occasionally 27% (26)

Frequently 2% (2)



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 3 total responses, 3% of submissions

Responses

3% (3)

Blank

97% (95)

8.9 - Which of the following do you think would be most effective in 
helping to reduce crime in the parish? (tick all that apply)

* 77 total responses, 79% of submissions

Greater police presence 68% (52)

CCTV 38% (29)

Neighbourhood Watch scheme 27% (21)

Better police/community 
consultation

22% (17)

Increased drink/drug education 13% (10)

Other 3% (2)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" responses included:more policing of traffic - speeding on W Wycombe Road.  Most criminals travel by car. More active traffic policing would catch and deter all kinds of criminal activityhave not encountered any recently other than vehicle nuisancegreater police presence on the hill especially



If you answered "Yes" 
please give details below.

* 13 total responses, 13% of submissions

Responses

13% (13)

Blank

87% (85)

8.10 - Are there any parts 
of the parish where 
anyone in your household 
feels unsafe for any 
reason?

* 88 total responses, 90% of submissions

Yes 15% (13)

No 85% (75)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Yes" responses specified:crossing the road; walking the pavement south sideWest Wycombe Road traffic.  More uneasy on foot the closer you get to HWthe lane from Bradenham Road to Bradenham villagethe alley from High Street to car park behind Aston Housebetween Gillets Lane & Toweridge Lane.  Unkept woodsDesborough end of townWest Wycombe hill, church, churchyard - we do not visit at dusk or darka 'stalker' peers in and stares at the females inside our housetop of West Wycombe Hill in the summerJunction of Chorley Road and High Street on bend.  Speeding cars, buses & HGVs.  Inadequate traffic-slowing measures both waysAlong A40 pavementsTrying to cross west Wycombe rdTop of WW Hill in the evenings



9.2 - Do you make use of 
the glass/paper/foil/
clothes/can recycling 
facilities at the Garden 
Centre?

* 97 total responses, 99% of submissions

Yes 80% (78)

No 20% (19)

9.1 - Which of the following DOORSTEP recycling facilities do you 
use? (tick all that apply)

* 95 total responses, 97% of submissions

94% (89)

87% (83)

Paper & card

Plastics & cans

None, I don't recycle 4% (4)

9.3 - What other recycling facilities would you like to see offered 
within the parish? (tick all that apply)

* 72 total responses, 73% of submissions

78% (56)

43% (31)

38% (27)

Glass at the doorstep

Plastic bags

Organic matter

Other 7% (5)



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 7 total responses, 7% of submissions

Responses

7% (7)

Blank

93% (91)

9.4 - Do you currently compost your organic household waste or 
would you be interested in doing so in the future?

* 96 total responses, 98% of submissions

Yes, I currently compost 52% (50)

I don't compost but may in the future 16% (15)

I don't currently compost and have 
no plans to do so in the future

32% (31)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" responses included:all that is available. I feel strongly about this.I would love a green wheelie binTetraPaks; wider range of plasticthe more the better.  Aerosols? TetraPak?these now available through new council schemeMixed RecyclingMore often collected, and collect garden waste



9.6 - What do you feel has 
the greatest negative 
effect on the day to day 
parish environment? (tick 
all that apply)

* 95 total responses, 97% of submissions

Litter 62% (59)

Fly Tipping 19% (18)

Graffiti 4% (4)

Abandoned 
Vehicles

6% (6)

Dog Mess 49% (47)

Traffic Pollution 67% (64)

Noise Pollution 43% (41)

Other 8% (8)

9.5 - How important do 
you consider the 
protection of the local 
environment and 
countryside to be?

* 94 total responses, 96% of submissions

Very important 87% (82)

Quite Important 12% (11)

Not bothered 1% (1)

Unimportant 0% (0)



9.7 - Would you welcome 
the installation of dog-
waste bins in the parish?

* 95 total responses, 97% of submissions

84% (80)

13% (12)

Yes

Not bothered

No 3% (3)

If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 11 total responses, 11% of submissions

Responses

11% (11)

Blank

89% (87)

9.8 - If yes, where would you ideally like to see them installed? (tick 
all that apply)

* 80 total responses, 82% of submissions

69% (55)

74% (59)

73% (58)

West Wycombe Hill (top)

West Wycombe Hill (bottom)

Pedestal Playing Fields

Other 15% (12)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" responses included:bad decoration of cottage frontage & general dirtgraffiti on railway bridgeparking on pavements, preventing people in wheelchairs using footpathover-developmentwe regularly pick up empty bottles and litter from play fieldbonfiresalso horse mess on hill  & roadlitter, particularly on top of the hillTraffichelicopters and small aircraft, mostly at weekends



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 14 total responses, 14% of submissions

Responses

14% (14)

Blank

86% (84)

9.9 - How do you think the parish can best be kept clean and tidy? 
(tick all that apply)

* 89 total responses, 91% of submissions

More bins 45% (40)

Regular roadsweepers 33% (29)

Council litter picking 39% (35)

Community litter picking days 30% (27)

Better building maintenance 9% (8)

Better pavement maintenance 51% (45)

Better tree/verge management 48% (43)

Other 9% (8)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other locations included:West Wycombe Road / Park Farm rail bridge by RH AutomotiveBradenham village.  Bradenham Road before going into woods and fieldsfootpath West Wycombe Road > over railway bridgeHigh StreetBottom or top of path through field running from Bradenham Road to top of Chapel Laneno more modern clutter. if people have dogs take your dog's mess homeChorley Road public footpath

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
owners should take waste home.  bins have to be emptied!I thought there were binsCookshall Lanedon't have a dog, but strongly agree with dog waste binsHigh StreetWest Wycombe Road and High Street



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 11 total responses, 11% of submissions

Responses

11% (11)

Blank

89% (87)

9.10 - Do you have any 
suggestions of your own 
to help improve the 
environment in the 
parish?

* 22 total responses, 22% of submissions

Responses

22% (22)

Blank

78% (76)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" responses included:regular roadsweeping have helped keep drains from blocking and ultimately road floodingtenants taking responsibility of keeping frontage cleangully emptying regularly to help with flooded roads, particularly Chorley Roadand imposing fines for deliberate litteringremoval of unnecessary road signs and housing developmentscurrent roadsweeping a waste of council moneyby reducing the number of large metal & glass things on wheels that people dump outside their homes and which they seem to think they can't possibly do without!education at schoolwe were not aware this was a problem

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
separate recycling bins for different types (plastic, bottles etc.)it is footpaths which have the greatest problem

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" suggestions included:self helplevel pavements on walk into villagemore signs asking dog owners to pick up dog messDiscourage further building develpment from taking placeMore regular cutting of grass verges, repairs to pavements, collection of rubbish on/in verges, regular sweeping of gutters, cleaning of lamp-posts etc.less car usage; less street lighting; more allotmentsremove modern signage etc. in WW parish.  Focus on fact that WW is an NT village.  See Salisbury centre around the cathedral as a good example of how this is done.re-route traffic at busy timeskeep ALL dogs on leads at ALL times

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
encourage people NOt to through rubbish from cars.  Encourage people NOt to pick flowers from vergesturning off traffic lights to speed up flow of trafficfilm shows in hall; horticultural meetings; trips to local open garden days; wifi in library



If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 8 total responses, 8% of submissions

Responses

8% (8)

Blank

92% (90)

10.1 - In the last 12 months have you attended any of the following 
village church events? (tick all that apply)

* 52 total responses, 53% of submissions

General Service 46% (24)

Marriage/Baptism/Funeral 38% (20)

Concert 50% (26)

Other 15% (8)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
Residents' parking schemes throughout parish - first car in household: permit cost £100 per annum; second car permit cost £500 per annum; third car permit cost £2,500 per annum; 4th and subsequent car permits cost: £7,500 per annum.   That would soon sort out most of the parking issues in West Wycombe village, Portway Drive, Copperfields, Beechwood Road, etc.!!hedges to be cut back (especially in Chapel lane)de-trunk the A40crossings at roundaboutVillage - tenants should clean front of their homeImprove the state of the roads. Especially the following:-  Pot holes Traffic through the village High Street and parking which narrows the road too much. Road crossings (perhaps pedestrian crossing by entrance to West Wycombe House area) This would also act as a slowing down method as people still drive too fast along the Piddington road entrance into the village.Downgrade the A40 and put the local community firstkeep cars parked off pavements trees cut back off roadsIt would be lovely if all residents regularily swept and picked up litter from outside their property.

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" responses included:coffee morning250th anniversarySt Lawrence 250th celebrationsSt Lawrence 250th anniversary weekend was great!Christmas family cribnot church eventsChurch MeetingsChurch open day



10.2 - Do you feel that 
church services and events 
are adequately publicised 
in the parish?

* 79 total responses, 81% of submissions

Yes 97% (77)

No 3% (2)

10.4 - If no, please explain 
why not.

* 14 total responses, 14% of submissions

Responses

14% (14)

Blank

86% (84)

10.3 - Does the availability 
and style of worship 
services in the parish 
adequately cater for your 
needs?

* 69 total responses, 70% of submissions

Yes 83% (57)

No 17% (12)

Mike Henson
Typewritten Text
"Other" responses included:go to another church out of parishRCtraditional Anglican worship services do not excite me spirituallyToo traditional & old style for my kids.  Would like to join church if was more modern (NOT happy-clappy!)don't attend churchnot religiousprefer a more "high church" so regularly visit St Mary & St Georgeagnosticwe attend a Roman Catholic churchvery involved with The Pastures churchNot religiousNot religious



11.1 - Which mobile 
network are you on?

* 89 total responses, 91% of submissions

Vodafone 22% (20)

O2 33% (29)

Orange 8% (7)

T-Mobile 8% (7)

Three 2% (2)

Virgin 3% (3)

EE 8% (7)

None 1% (1)

Other 15% (13)

10.5 - Do you feel the local 
parish churches offer an 
adequate level of pastoral 
care and support?

* 62 total responses, 63% of submissions

Yes 85% (53)

No 15% (9)

If you answered "Other" 
please give details below.

* 15 total responses, 15% of submissions

Responses

15% (15)

Blank

85% (83)

Mike Henson
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"Other" networks included:o2 and VirginTescoVodafone and O2TescoO2 and T-MobileO2, Orange and EEBTOrange and EETesco mobileOrange, T-mobile and EETescoplusnet
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11.2 - How would you 
describe the network 
coverage at your home?

* 88 total responses, 90% of submissions

Good 31% (27)

Average 31% (27)

Poor 30% (26)

Non-existent 9% (8)

11.4 - Do you have an Internet Broadband connection at home and 
if so, how would you rate the speed and reliability of your service?

* 91 total responses, 93% of submissions

Excellent 19% (17)

Good 25% (23)

Average 16% (15)

Poor 20% (18)

Extremely poor 5% (5)

Do not have an Internet connection 14% (13)

11.3 - Would you be 
interested in a scheme to 
boost the generic mobile 
signals of all networks in 
the local area through 
strategic and sympathetic 
placement of masts?

* 89 total responses, 91% of submissions

Yes 61% (54)

No 39% (35)



11.6 - How many 
computers/laptops do you 
have in use within your 
home?

* 93 total responses, 95% of submissions

0 12% (11)

1 32% (30)

2 24% (22)

3 23% (21)

4 or more 10% (9)

11.7 - What would you say 
is the primary function of 
the main home computer?

* 82 total responses, 84% of submissions

Email 15% (12)

Internet browsing 17% (14)

School homework 1% (1)

Work 15% (12)

General 52% (43)

Gaming 0% (0)

11.5 - Would you be 
interested to learn more 
about superfast fibre 
broadband now available 
to most parish residents?

* 88 total responses, 90% of submissions

Yes 44% (39)

I/we already have 
it

27% (24)

No 28% (25)



I am interested in becoming involved with the following activities 
within the Parish and I understand that my contact details will be 
passed to the organiser(s) of that group or activity which may not

* 37 total responses, 38% of submissions

4.2 - Parish Events 14% (5)

4.5 - Social Activities 14% (5)

4.9 - Becoming a Parish Councillor 11% (4)

4.12 - Helping the housebound, disabled or 
elderly

30% (11)

8.4 - Put me in touch with my local 
Neighbourhood Watch

16% (6)

9.9 - I'd like to help with Community Litter 
Picking

32% (12)

11.3 - I'm interested in boosting mobile 
phone signals

51% (19)

11.5 - Tell me about superfast fibre 
broadband

49% (18)

11.8 - I would like some help with 
computers

38% (14)

11.8 - Would your household be interested in any of the below with 
regards your home computer set-up?

* 35 total responses, 36% of submissions

Local 'drop-in' support/repair/advice 69% (24)

Basic training courses (Word, Excel etc) 31% (11)

In-home trouble shooting and 
support

66% (23)



Address:

* 46 total responses, 47% of submissions

Responses

47% (46)

Blank

53% (52)

Email Address:

* 30 total responses, 31% of submissions

Responses

31% (30)

Blank

69% (68)

Telephone Number:

* 40 total responses, 41% of submissions

Responses

41% (40)

Blank

59% (58)

Name:

* 46 total responses, 47% of submissions

Responses

47% (46)

Blank

53% (52)
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